Improvements in obtaining New World Leishmania sp from mucosal lesions: notes on isolating and stocking parasites.
Tegumentary leishmaniasis is an endemic protozoan disease that, in Brazil, is caused by parasites from Viannia or Leishmania complex. The clinical forms of cutaneous disease comprise localized, disseminated, mucosal or mucocutaneous, and diffuse leishmaniasis. Viannia complex parasites are not easy to isolate from patient lesions, especially from mucosal lesions, and they are difficult to culture. The aim of the present study was to compare the efficiency of ex vivo (culture) and in vivo (IFNγ-deficient mice) parasite isolation methods to improve the isolation rate and storage of stocks of New World Leishmania sp that cause cutaneous leishmaniasis (CL) or mucosal leishmaniasis (ML). Biopsy fragments from cutaneous or mucosal lesions were inoculated into culture medium or mouse footpads. We evaluated 114 samples (86 CL, 28 ML) using both methods independently. Samples from CL patients had a higher isolation rate in ex vivo cultures than in mice (34.1% vs. 18.7%, P<0.05). Nevertheless, almost twice the number of isolates from ML lesions was isolated using the mouse model compared to ex vivo cultures (mouse, 6/25; culture, 3/27). The overall rates of isolation were 40.2% for CL samples and 29.6% for ML samples. Of the 43 isolations, we successfully stocked 35 isolates (81.4%; 27 CL, 8 ML). Contaminations were more frequently detected in cultures of ML than CL lesions. For comparison, the use of both methods simultaneously was performed in 74 samples of CL and 25 samples of ML, and similar results were obtained. Of the eight ML isolates, five were isolated only in mice, indicating the advantage of using the in vivo method to obtain ML parasites. All parasites obtained from in vivo isolation were cryopreserved, whereas only 68% of ex vivo isolations from CL lesions were stocked. In conclusion, the use of genetically modified mice can improve the isolation of parasites from ML. Isolation and stocking of New World Leishmania parasites, especially those from ML that are almost absent in laboratory stocks, are critical for evaluating parasite genetic diversity as well as studying host-parasite interactions to identify biological markers of Leishmania. In this paper, we also discuss some of the difficulties associated with isolating and stocking parasites.